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V 4 TODAY’S LITTLE-JOKE. 4 atmosphere in regard to new conoerne, 
Plckford contracta with mergers, en», 
so on.

But it’s all over now, for a time at 
least. The Plckford Film Corporation 
has filed articles of incorporation at 
Albany, New York. The new company 
is capitalized at $50,000, and Its in
corporators are Gladys Mary Moore. 
Charlotte Smith and Dennis O’Brien.

The formation of the new company 
is in realty a ratification of the ver
bal agreement made between Mise 
Plckford and the Famous Players Film 
Company at the first of the year, 
which stipulated that the star should 
receive fifty per cent of the proceeds 
from her productions. Mise Plckford 
has just begun a new picture at the 
Famous Players studio.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

How stupid to put the date on a girl’s 
first appearance! Had I been a bey It 
wouldn’t have mattered.

I never played children’s parte after 
my first appearance, although I was 
toted round the country until I was 
eight years old. Then I was sent to 
school. After graduation I went to 
art school, where I studied for a while, 
but was forced to seek work that 
would bring in money right away. I 
played small parts In Charles Froh- 
man’s companies for four years.

I played "A Sunbonnet Ingenue” In 
the Frohman production of “Sky 
Farm.” After that I went Into stock 
for some seasons. Later I played Elsie 
Stone man in "The Clansman,” and 
that season I married Charles Hill 
Malles, the actor who played the role 
of Gus. Afterwards I went on the road 
for a time, playing "Bathsheba," in 
Faversham’s production of “Herod.”

At the close of the "Herod" season 
I read the writing on the wall and 
went Into the picture business. My 
husband and I have been with Bio
graph so long that we feel like vet
erans, and we love the work which has 
brought ue the esteem of millions to 
whom, otherwise, we must have re- 

aî>_ mained unknown.
Claire McDowell Is now with the 

Universal Film Co.

WEEKLY SKETCH.44FASHION NOTES \The whole aim In decorating the 
walls of a room as to provide a suit
able background for the furnishing*, 
and the folk» who are to live with 
them. There is no do ibt that much 
al the friction in the nom» I* the re
sult of eyestrain from too pronounced 
wall-paper designs and the effect on 
the brain of strong djm’nant colors. 
In the waUs are paneled in wood, as 
is frequently the case even In inex
pensive homes, or are palited or pa
pered In a simple mat ground or un
obtrusive diapered pattern, and the 
floors stained a rich, deep brown- 

chin ts, by all means.

IBRIOES"WISE TO THINK The explorer wae spinning 4 
4 some yams about his travels, 4 
4- and the boys were hanging on 4 , 
4- his words.

"There we were,” he eaidi 4 
4 "only two white men against 4 
4 fifty eavage natives. But my 4 
4- word, bays, we made them 4 
4 nmit"

4
OF HOME FIRST. (Claire McDowell.)

When I was six weeks old, my fath- 
* er started on his annual tour of Cana

da, and I was bundled up and taken 
on the long trip to Montreal, says an 
article In the Motion Picture Classic. 
My father and mother, Fanny Reeves 
McDowell,
throughout the Dominion, and at the 

"*■ time of my birth the Montreal papers 
suggested that I be named Victoria in 
memory of the Toronto metropolis,

** but I was named after a pet part of 
mother’s—Claire FfolHott In "The 
Shaughraun.”

Father was a government clerk in 
the Treasury Building at Washing
ton when he got the stage .fever. He 

t gave up his position and came to New 
York, where he got an engagement at 
Mrs. Conway’s Theatre in Brooklyn. 
While there he conceived the idea of 
takipg a first-class company to Cana
da. Railroad fares were almost pro
hibitive, so Canada had been shunned 
by all companies of importance. For 
that reason the better classes had no 
theatrical entertainment at all. There
fore, when father’s company 
peared, producing New York successes 
of the preceding season, they were 
taken up with enthusiasm. Lord Duf- 
ferin was governor-general at the time, 
and he and Lady Du fieri n as patrons 
of the arts entertained lavishly for 
my .parents. The marriage was made 
a public event. Sir Hugh Allan gave 
the bride away, and many handsome 
gifts were showered on them. The 
heavy gold cross I sometimes wear In 
pictures was given by Lady Donald 
Smith, afterward Lady Strathcona.

The Academy of Music In Montreal 
was built for my father on his signing 
a contract to open the theatre and 
play there. And my parents were 
equally beloved In other parts of 
Canada. Whenever they played gar
rison towns, such as Quebec, they had 
real soldiers instead of supers In mili
tary plays.

My father was particularly clever 
at recognizing talent in beginners, 
and many players who afterward be
came great favorites were given their 
first chance by him. Among others 
his younger brother Melbourne, J. H. 
Gilmore, Andrew Robson, Henry Mil
ler, Felix Morris, Julia Arthur, May 
Robson and Annie Russell were mem
bers of his company while yet un
known to fame.
remember, had Mary Hampton, Percy 
Haswell, Timothy D. Frawley. George 
Fawcett and our late John Bunny.

During my first season on the road, 
to which I have referred, I was car
ried on as the baby in "Caste” and 
starred on the bill as the Honorable 
George D’AIroy, Jr. In big black type 
were the words, "Her first appearance 
on any stage." I have a few of those 
programs, but do not use them for pub
licity purposes because they are dated.

New Ideas from New York Stores.(Clothe# Lees Importent and More 
Eeeily Purchased.) 4The feminine golfer, clothed In a 

comfortably loose three-quarter-length 
"smart” raincoat of rubberized silk 
■need not be daunted by summer show
er#.

The little bride who atari» this 
year the great adventure, will be wise 
If she paye less attention to her 
clothe*, and more to her home, than 
the other way round. But she will 
not, never reflecting that the clothes 
wear out and can be replaced much 
snore easily than can household deco
rations and furniture. She will, too, 
want to have "what all the other 
girls:have,” not realizing that the 
home should have a personality of 
lta own, and to be attractive should 
be Individual, says the Rochester Post 
Express.

Fortunately^ those days whe:i the 
.parlor suite was the end and aim of

great favorites
Then he gazed round thou- 4 

4 ghtfully at the eagerfl faces.
-f "Yee,” he said. "We made 4 
4- them run, all right. But they 4 
4 never caught us.”

4Cool-looking 16-button white canvas 
gaiters, which can be used Instead 
of leather puttees for horseback rid
ing, are shown.

Decidedly cool-looking and fetching 
are the large cape collars of em
broidered net to finish off one’s frock.

Japan supplies us with rugs of grass

l

I 4then use
Delightful for Bed rooms.

No article of furniture lends itself 
charmingly to chintz decoration 

than a dressing table. The fame of a 
well-known woman’s club in New 
York centered largely Li the fact of Its 
chintz decorations, and particularly Its 
chintz dressing tables with glass tops. 
It was the first use of them here, and 
with their dainty paiitel wood ap
pointments, they were charming. Most 
of these dressing tables sere cut on 
Dutch lines, but a plaU kitchen table 

be quite as satisfxv.orl'.y treated

Birthday Greetings.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to Fred Boles, Rolling) Dam 
who will be celebrating his birthday 
today. PRICES or THE BIBLE IN 

OLDEN TIMES
♦every housekeeper, are gone. The 
'charm of different pieces of furniture 
'which are harmonious and comfoit- 
able has been discovered. Chintz— 

i for many years relegated to bedrooms,
’has now come down stairs agaia,and 
•again proves its worth.

Chintz has been the chief uphol
stery fabric in England for many 

» years, and no self-respecting English 
% country house would dream of a deco

rative scheme that didn't include it 
or the India printed cotton.

One of the delightful things about 4 Before green apples blush, 
chintz Is it adaptability. It is as 4 Before green nuts embrown, 
well suited to the small coV.s-ce as 4 Why, one day In the country 4
to the more elaborate house. A whole 4 Is worth a month In town. ♦
room may be done In It with good 4 —Christina Rossetti
effect, or Just one piece.

One- Rule to Be Observed.
When to use chintz and when not 

l-to use it. Is a matter that is deter
mined by the background, 
walls of a room Is to provide a sulV 

I with paper, the decorailoa of which 
j stands out strikingly, the idea of 
'ing chintz must be abandoned. In 

I such a case the housekeeper must 
! avoid a conglomerate ettv % by the ir- 
.' traduction of self-color rugs and plain 
draperies.

From a Seven-Year old Kiddle.
The Range. fl

Dear Uncle Dick:
Garnet Barton has asked me to join 

the Children’s Corner. Am going to 
try and write a few Unes. I go to 
school every day. Am only seven 
years old. I used to live In Boston, 
but moved to the country a year ago. 
I like the country very much.

As this Is my first attempt at writ
ing will close with lots of love to 
Unde Dick.

In 1539 the Bible was printed by 
two printers, Grafton and Whitchurch, • 
and they fixed a price of twelve shil
lings for bound copiée and ten shil
lings for unbound. In the Twentieth 
Century this would be equivalent to 
forty-five and thirty-seven dollars, re
spectively. But in 1541 the price had 
fallen to twenty-three dollars, accord
ing to an old record. The ancient 
manuscripts are now worth more than 
their weight In gold. One recently an
nounced In a book seller’s catalogue 
was priced at $5,000. There are not 

150 of them In existence, and

■may
In the same way.i'

ll4N June Caprice, the newest of Fox 
stars, already famous, and soon to be 
more so, sat pensively on one of the 
crags of the Palisades, Nearby was 
Harry S. Hilliard, who plays opposite 
her in "Caprice of the Mountains."

Mr. Hilliard complimented the sev
enteen-year-old artiste on her beauti
ful blonde tresses.

"Well, you know, Mr. Hilliard, I’m 
very fond of swimming, canoeing, and

"Huh ? What’s that got to do with 
your hair?”

"Why, I’m in and on the water so 
much that even my hair gets wavy!”

44 4rmo
Your niece,

THELMA R. MacLEAN.■EG

Wants Corner Continued During 
Summer.

364 Prince Wm. St,
St John, N. B.

44 '47
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designed in a huge checker-board pat
tern of brown and tan.

Pleated batiste and the old-new 
Tuscan straw are the latest arrivals 
in "hat land.”

White satin hats are the rage, those 
in the "Jockey” shape being the new
est seen.

Purses and hats frequently match 
in trimming and material.

Black velvet hats are seen again 
and are shown In the advance Fall 
styles In extremely small models.

Feathers and feather trimming show 
signs of being popular next FalL

Plaids are favored as trimmings: 
shoes, hats, belts and even gloves be
ing observed with plaid pipings.

The vogue of hand painting has ex
tended even to slippers, which are 

being shown In this decorative

Motion Picture Mother Goose. 
"Little Miss, Pretty Mise, 

Blessings light upon you;
I have a dime, pray don’t decline; 

HI spend it all upon you!”

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am now trying the other contest 

of the man’s face and- hope I shall 
succeed as in the half-dollar contest, 
but the face, I think, is harder to do. 
I ihtnJc the Children's Aid is getting 
along splendidly' and hope it will still 
go on through the summer holidays 
even though members do go to the 
country. I am going away Saturday 
and If we have a meeting next Wed
nesday I will not be able to attend. 
We can get The Standard Just the

, If the
they rank among the most precious of 
literary treasures, 
copies of the earliest printed editions 
are extremely rare and valuable. In
trinsically, the Big Print Red Letter 
Bdltlon now offered by this paper to 
Its readers is worth more than them 
all. We advise you to look for the 
coupon elsewhere in today's Issue, and 
read its terms.

Likewise the
"Huah-a-bye, baby,

Why do you cry?”
« 'Cause there’s no Picture Show 

Anywhere nigh.”

Mary Plckford Company Formed.
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how 

does your company grow?” has been 
a question before the motion picture 
public for some time. aLrge flocks of 
rumors have percolated through the

l
i

—HARVEY PEAKE.1

\SOX,
same.on tests, 

re re-ar- 
you ell.

\ |1 I remain your loving niece,
Eileen Davis.

COTORIA7 r Helps His Father.
The Range, N. B.r-

One company, IDear Uncle Dick :
As I have not written to you for 

some time, will try and write a few 
lines today. I have been very busy 
lately. I am eleven years old and go 
to school every day. I am in the 
Third Reader, and take up geography, 
Canadian and British history, health 
reader, grammar and spelling, and am 
working In the number two arithmetic. 
After school I help -my father with 
the world We have a number of 
lambs—they are cute little things. 
Some are black and white spotted 
and others are all white. I am going 
to be home from school this week to 
help papa put In the garden. Will try 
and see if I can get some new mem
bers for the Corner.

As my letter 1» getting long will 
close, with lots of love from,

NEPHEW GARNET.

>n filled
Handbags are more elaborate than 

ever, some very beautiful ones now 
being shown In embroidered or braided 
pongee or linen.

Painted hats for children are the 
newest fad. Gay colors prevail, with 
designs of rabbits, puppies and other 
animals.

The navy blue serge frock continues 
is most often

For Infants and Children. I
;

j The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

;
f

I
TktoçHi^SSmÿtiMAd ,

SlËEjËÊ"l Bears the
rdlng to
et—80c. in high favor. This 

braided In black, and sometimes com
bined with a dash of bright color.

Polka dots are now the most popu
lar fancy in stockings, large embroid
ered dots In color being seen on many 
of the white stockings.

Hats and parasols to match are the 
latest fad. One combination observ
ed recently was of tan pongee em
broidered with a large red poppy, the 
hat and parasol being identical In de-

Marabou trims many of the silk 
sport coats, usually edging the collar, 
sleeves and hem.

rSignature
ux’s face 
Id Silver 
Ml Story

2th, with -

Belongs To Sussex Allies’ Aid.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I did; not try malting the maple 
fudge because I donft think I am old 
enough yet. Ws will learn bow *0 
cook in grade six. I graded Into grade 
five this year. Dorothy would like to 
Join. She Is eleven years old and will 
be in grade six next year. She led 
her class, which had forty-three chil
dren In It. Dorothy end' I belong to 
tiie Allies' Aid. Dorothy knit two 
scarfs and she Is going to knit another 

for her grandmother. I can knit, 
but I did not knit anything useful yet. 
I only knit dolls’ things. I was sewing 
for my dolls when I remembered that 
I wanted to write a letter to you. 
Dorothy loves reading very much. We 
are having a cement sidewalk vit 
down on our street. Well, I guess 1 
will have to close.

Good-bye,

I

In!
%»

. B. t
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A CLEAN UP DAY.

About 100 of the ine:i and women 
In a Philadelphia squa.\> Joined In the 
work of cleaning It. The latter wore 
little round hats, short skirts and 
middies, while the men came forth 
in old trousers and aprons. A fire
plug was turned on and the Belgian 
blocks were washed and scrubbed un
til they were immaculate, 
about the store entrances were set in 
order, and within a short time a model 
street appeared. To add to the tidi
ness of the aspect, men and women 
brought out buckets of whitewash and 
proceeded to adorn the curbstones un 
til they made two parallel white Unes 
one block long.
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Two
Show»—fcvening 7 and 9One

ShowMatinee Starts 2.30
TODAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Imperial Theatre Presents
HaEE Caine’s Great Story of Wicked London

“THE CHRISTIAN”
A Vitagraph Super-Drama in Eight Parts

(harks Kent is father lampleigh. 
James Lackaye as Archbishop Wealthy. 
James Her risen is Brother Paul.

ferle Williams as John Storm.
Edith Storey as Glory Ouayle.
Harry Northrup as lord Robert Ure.

COMPREHENDS THE BOOK IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Box Reservations If You WishUsual Prices

Peg O’ Ihe Ring” at Matinees OnlySerial iifcXIRA!

Promotes DigretioitiCkeiM 
ness and Restomtalns tetter 
OmmivMorphme nor Miami 
Not Narcotic.

fl*»
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Worms.Convul8ions.Fevefish-
pees and Loss OF Sleep.,

facsimile SftndEureof

In' cen taub Compaxy\
HONTRBAU.NEWY0RK

TODAY—Afternoon 2.15, 3.45—Evening 7.15, 8.15
MARGUERITE U 
CLARK in MOILY MAKE-BELIEVE”
Paramount Travel Picture -StiSïïSj&u11"
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